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1. Introduction
This is the Deliverable 5.2 of the ERANET Project “Possibilities to reconnect urban consumption to periurban agriculture” (DIVERCROP). It has been carried out within the framework of the WP5 of this project,
focused on the effects of land systems on local food systems. This document follows the D5.1, where
local food systems were mapped upon the base of the primary information obtained in WP4 for all the
Mediterranean study cases. In the D5.2, the drivers that influence the development of local food
systems - by way of the re-localisation of food marketing and shortening of food chains - are identified,
analysed and categorised on a qualitative basis. The ground information needed to elaborate this
Deliverable comes from the Case Studies Reports elaborated for WP5 by all the partners1, based on the
fieldwork conducted in WP4. Besides, inputs were also taken from WP2 regarding the land system
dynamics between 2005 and 2015 in the different study areas.
Finally, the qualitative drivers here obtained will become quantitative variables in the Deliverable 5.3.
by means of a PLS model. This model will enable a statistical analysis at city-region level (NUTS-3 or
equivalent) and the development of a typology of regions according to the probability of local food
sufficiency.
The following section displays the methodological steps made to conduct the analysis; in section 3, the
drivers for food relocalisation will be identified and categorised. Finally, in section 4 we will identify
combinations of drivers that enable to hone in on options to improve local food systems (“enabling
patterns”).

2. Methods and case studies
2.1. Methods
Prior to the collection of field data, the coordinating team of WP5 delivered to all partners a document
of Guidelines to orientate the fieldwork of WP4 in order to provide useful inputs for WP5. In such
guidelines, the drivers were preliminarily grouped into three broad realms identified from a literature
review:
- Public Policies: drivers related to the actions of public institutions such as urban planning, food
policies, financial support for farmers, or educational programs on proximity food (Soulard et.al
2018, Kneafsey, 2015, Zasada et al. 2017).
- Technology: drivers related to technical innovation and the implementation or lack of certain kind
of technologies such as the diffusion of ICT (Cremasci et al, 2018, Wascher et al, 2015).
- Socio-economic context: drivers related to social, cultural and economic characteristics of the
region, such as social awareness about proximity food, changes in the diet patterns or population
income (Moragues Faus, 2016, Bui et al, 2016, Soulard et al, 2018, Connell et al, 2013).
Although this classification was initially proposed, the drivers were not defined on a top-down basis, but
on an inductive manner by means of interviews conducted with local stakeholders in each study case
(individual farmers, farmers’ organisations, environmental/agricultural consultants, researchers,
regional public administration, etc. 2 ). Also, in WP4 local workshops were carried out following the
methodology of the Territory Game (Lardon, 2013).
1

National Reports were entitled “Effects of land systems on local food systems. Assessment of multi-scale effects
– from agricultural practices diversity to local food system”
2

See Esgalhado et al. 2019 (D4.2 of this project) for more information.
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The information obtained from the National Case Study Reports of WP5 was systematized by means of
cross-comparative tables where a preliminary identification of the drivers for food relocation is
displayed - general drivers for the agriculture in each case study and also specific of the agricultural
products studied in each one. Later, a qualitative analysis allows for identifying the combinations of
factors that can help food relocation.

2.2. Case studies
Divercrop has carried out the analysis in 7 case studies of different Mediterranean regions (Figure 1) that
cover both northern and southern Mediterranean countries. Most of the cases embrace several
municipalities that represent peri-urban contexts (France, Spain, Italy, Malta, El Oued in Algeria),
although there were also two cases of rural areas (Portugal, El Ghrouss in Algeria). The existence of
previous contacts between the research teams and the local stakeholders was taken into account as a
criterion to select these case studies.
F IGURE 1: STUDY CASES AND RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS IN CHARGE OF THEM.

Source: Sanz Sanz, 2019.
We focused on outstanding agricultural food products in each region, in order to narrow the scope of
the analysis and obtain more accurate responses. A food product is considered “outstanding” in this
project if either (i) represents an important part out of the total volume of local production, or (ii) is a
locally rooted / identity product for the local population.
The food products analysed were of very different types: horticulture or orchard products (cherry in
France, asparagus in Madrid, tomato in Tunisia and Algeria), potato in Malta, Tunisia and Algeria, food
products that need transformation (olive oil in France, Spain, Italy, Malta and Portugal) or meat (Italy
and Portugal).
Table 1 displays the products analysed in each case study, as well as the estimated percentage of local
consumption from the local production of each product. The responses obtained on field made it
evident the difficulty of obtaining accurate estimates of these values; for this reason, percentage ranges
were offered to respondents from which they could choose3. As the table shows, there is a strong
connection of local production with local consumption in the majority of the products and regions
analysed, with the exception of cherries in Vaucluse and lamb in Alentejo-Algarve.

3

0-10%, 10-30%, 30-50%, 50-70%, 70-100%.
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T ABLE 1. LOCAL CONSUMPTION FROM LOCAL PRODUCTION OF THE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS ANALYSED
Case study
Comtat Venaissin (Vaucluse,
France)
San Martín de la Vega, Titulcia
and Ciempozuelos (Madrid,
Spain)
Pisa plain (Italy)

Malta
Serpa, Mértola and Alcoutim
(Alentejo-Algarve, Portugal)
Haouaria plain (Tunisia)

El Oued, El Ghrouss (Algeria)

Product

Local consumption from
local production

Cherry

10-30%

Olive Oil

70-100%

Asparagus

70-100%

Olive Oil

70-100%

Meat (beef)

70-100%

Olive Oil

70-100%

Potatoes

50-70%

Olive Oil

70-100%

Lamb

10-30%

Potatoes

70-100%

Tomatoes

70-100%

Potatoes

0-10%

Tomatoes

0-10%

3. Results: Drivers for reconnection to local food systems
Tables 2 to 5 display information about the factors that enable or constrain the reconnection of
agriculture to local food systems in each case study, from which we will later identify the drivers. The
Tables 2 and 3 show the factors that affect the general agriculture of each case study, and the Tables 4
and 5 display the factors that affect specifically the agricultural products studied in each one. Some
potentialities or opportunities of ongoing or upcoming projects are included among the enabling factors.
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T ABLE 2. E NABLING AND CONSTRAINING FACTORS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL FOOD SYSTEMS

FRANCE

 Tourism: traditional products direct sales
 New young farmers more willing to local marketing
 Chamber of agriculture: Label and promotion on
local network
 Local supermarkets and stores
 Farmers´ cooperation (access to commercialization
channels, supply, innovative marketing)
 Cooperation between stakeholders (different public
Administrations, consumers and producers)
 International market competition boosts
relocalisation
 Territorial policies constrain urban sprawl
 Valorization of local products
 Willingness of stakeholders (consumers:
environmental awareness, support to farmers,
quality food demand; public institutions: public
procurement, local food promotion, subsidies)
 Implementation of Mont Ventoux Natural Regional
Park: Public actions to promote local food systems,
campaigns for sustainable and local food

 Food chain historically
export-oriented
 Farmers strategies not
oriented to local selling
 Mismatch between supply
and demand volumes
 High level of unemployment
(less acquisitive capacity):
diet patterns oriented to
cheap and convenient
products, fast food
 Lack of infrastructure for food
transformation
 Lack of public policies
oriented to promote local
food systems

ITALY

GENERAL CONSTRAINING
FACTORS

 Food plan of Pisa (still not developed)
Public procurement projects
Consumer willingness (environmental and local
awareness, food safety demands, quality demand)

 Lack of territorial planning
 Low income of population
(economic crises)

PORTUGAL

GENERAL ENABLING FACTORS

 Movements for food sovereignty
 Willingness of stakeholders to promote local food
chains
 Initiatives to fight desertification process
 Non-governmental associations: Produtores do
Baixo Alentejo (ACOS); Defesa do Patrimonio de
Mértola (ADPM); Local action groups for rural
development
 Public procurement projects

 Lack of infrastructureslogistics for local food chains
 EU regulations (slaughter
houses)
 Lack of cooperation between
producers (little bargaining
power)
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MALTA

TUNISIA

ALGERIA

SPAIN

T ABLE 3. E NABLING AND CONSTRAINING FACTORS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL FOOD SYSTEMS
GENERAL ENABLING FACTORS

GENERAL CONSTRAINING FACTORS

 Local government willingness
 Consumers’ awareness to support local
farmers
 Distributors’ willingness (local stores and
supermarkets)
 Development of local street markets
 Organizations for food sovereignty and
local food
 Urban food policies development in
Madrid
 Public procurement
 Local label “La Vega de Ciempozuelos”
 Association of producers “La Vega de
Ciempozuelos”
 Short supply channels are being created
 Cooperative supermarkets projects
 Potential for tourism

 CAP subsidies and regulations
 Lack of territorial policies to preserve
agriculture practices
 Urban sprawl
 Too many labels
 Lack of economic funding or access to
facilities
 Lack of training courses on innovative ways
of production and distribution
 Lack of awareness campaigns from
governments
 Conservative farmers

 Land access
 Financial support: Programme National
pour le Developpement de l´Agriculture








Lack of transformation infrastructures
Internal market competition
Urbanization pressure
Need of chemical inputs for high returns
Lack of labels
Over-exploitation of natural resources
Not identified

 Pedoclimatic factors

 Public policies: label, land and facilities
access. Territorial planning (limits to
urban sprawl)
 European funding options
 Certification (although it can be a
constraint for small farmers due to the
requirements)
 Renovation of piktali market
 Opportunities for labelling: quality
national label/Global gap
 Tourism
 Young new farmers
 Urbanization: high consumers’ demand
 Valorisation of local products
 Consumer willingness (quality products
demand, local product demand, support
local farmers, food safety awareness)
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 Demand for convenient products (diet
patterns and lifestyle)
 Lack of information/training campaigns for
producers
 Lack of producers’ cooperation
 Public procurement oriented to imported
products
 Lack of public campaigns to promote local
food
 Lack of urban food policies
 Market structure and administration
(piktali)
 Competition with international market
 Lack of innovation in commercialization and
processing of farmers
 Lack of transformative industry-lack of
facilities (slaughter houses)
 Difficult access to storage facilities

 Difficulties of access to
(educational and technical skills)
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funding

T ABLE 4. E NABLING AND CONSTRAINING FACTORS FOR RELOCALISATION OF SPECIFIC AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
ENABLING FACTORS

PORTUGAL

ITALY

FRANCE

CHERRY

CONSTRAINING FACTORS
 High cost of the product vs poverty of
population

 Tourism

OLIVE OIL

 Tourism
 Infrastructures (local oil mills)
 Locally rooted sector
 Internet selling

OLIVE OIL

 Local label: niche product
 High quality

MEAT

 Livestock producers’
association
 Farmers’ interest on local
chains
 Consumers’ awareness of food
safety
 Carne Bovina project - local
labelling

 Local food chains are developed
thanks to individual initiatives

LAMB

 Association of producers:
“Produtores do Baixo Alentejo”
 Tradition-cultural factors
(persistence of sheep breeding)
 Adaptation of the product to
ecological conditions (poor soils
and lack of water)
 Local fattening centre is being
created

 Lack of coordination of producers
 Lack of local slaughter houses
 Growing importance of Spanish
cooperatives presence

 Conservative mindset of producers
(no innovation in commercialization)
 Lack of cooperation between
producers

SPAIN

ASPARAGUS

OLIVE OIL

 Quality niche product
 Possibilities of organic market
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 Unknown product for local
consumers

T ABLE 5. E NABLING AND CONSTRAINING FACTORS FOR RELOCALISATION OF SPECIFIC AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTS

ENABLING FACTORS

 Lack of farmers’ cooperation
 Lack of innovation in
commercialization
 Lack of labelling
 Market regulations
 Non-exportation possibilities
 Power of intermediaries

POTATOESSouf
ALGERIA
(Sahara:
Ziban-Souf)

 High local demand

 Lack of farmers’ cooperation
 Lack of innovation in
commercialization
 Lack of labelling
 Markets regulations
 Non-exportation possibilities
 Power of intermediaries

 Storage infrastructures
 Good production
potential
 Local input supply firms









Land access difficulties
Lack of cooperation between farmers
Lack of food policies
Markets competition
Low local demand
Concentration of demand
Low local market capacity

 High industrial capacity
 Good production
potential
 Local input supply firms










Low prices
Low local demand
Concentration of demand
Lack of workforce
High cost of production inputs
Lack of farmers’ cooperation
Lack of food policies
Markets competition

TOMATOESZiban

POTATOES

TUNISIA

TOMATOES

 Structure of food chains
 General trends of the production

POTATOES
MALTA
OLIVE OIL

CONSTRAINING FACTORS

 Existence of local market:
high demand
 Locally rooted sector
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 Lack of producers' cooperatives

Based on the information shown in the previous tables, the drivers for the development of local food
systems were inductively identified. With this purpose, we follow the definition of food system drivers
that Béné et al. (2019) proposed in their recent review on this matter: “endogenous or exogenous
processes that deliberately or unintentionally affect or influence a food system over a long-enough
period so that their impacts result in altering durably the activities, and subsequently the outcomes, of
that system” (Béné et al., 2019: 152).
The drivers have been grouped around five broad realms: public policies, technology, infrastructures,
socioeconomic context and agriculture / land system dynamics (Tables 6 to 9). There are coincidences
between these drivers and those found by Béné et al. (2019), despite to the fact that we focus on the
possibilities of development of local food systems in a specific area (the Mediterranean basin), and
the latter are related with food systems in general (the global level). As one could expect, in our set of
drivers less attention is paid to some global issues which were not included in the interviews (such as
climate change or the evolution of the world population).
Each driver may adopt different levels or “states”, which represent the condition that a driver could
be in at a given time. For instance, the public procurement based on proximity food can adopt a high
value or a low value in each case study. However, it is important to note that no quantitative values
were given to these variables defined as drivers. As shown in the tables, drivers can positively (+) or
negatively (-) influence the development of local food systems depending on the state it adopts (eg. it
exists/it does not exist; high/low) and the context of the study region. The blank cells mean that the
driver was not identified as such by the respondents in that study case.
Many drivers show a positive influence on food relocalisation in most of the regions considered for
this study. This could be related with the high connection of local production with local consumption
shown in Table 1. Furthermore, the European region where the lowest percentage of the production
is consumed locally is Alentejo-Algarve, where the least drivers adopted a positive or “enabling” state
(only 2). Interestingly, in the North-African regions and Malta few drivers show a positive state,
compared to the case studies of the continental Europe.
The information displayed in the Table 6 shows that the public sector plays an active role in designing
and implementing local food policies in most of the regions. Public procurement stands out in all the
European case studies as an action that certainly helps the reinforcement of local food systems, and
the promotion of quality or territorial labels is also found in nearly all regions. On the contrary,
territorial planning and awareness campaigns are only present in some European regions.
As for the driver considered in the “Technology” category, there are only two regions where
innovations in productive practices and marketing are found. Importantly, this driver is only
considered as an enabling factor for local food systems as long as such innovations can increase the
quality of the products and/or favour the entrance in niche/local markets.
Regarding the infrastructures, although generally speaking they are necessary to develop local food
systems, their role and importance is very much product-specific. Thus, in the case of products that
need transformation before being ready for final consumption -such as meat or olive oil-, the existence
of local transformation infrastructures becomes fundamental.
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PUBLIC POLICIES

T ABLE 6. INFLUENCE OF THE FOOD RELOCALISATION DRIVERS (1)

DRIVERS

VAUCLUSE
(France)

PISA
(Italy)

MADRID
(Spain)

MALTA

ALENTEJOALGARVE
(Portugal)

Public procurement

+

+

+

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

-

-

-

+

+

+/-

+/-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Promotion and
supervision of local
food labels
Subsidies and
funding oriented to
local food systems
Training programs
on innovative
agricultural practices
and locally oriented
marketing
Awareness
campaigns on local
food
Territorial and food
planning

TECHNOLOGY

Innovative
production
techniques

INFRASTRUCTURES

Land access policies

Storage and
transformation
infrastructures

+
+/-

+/-

-

+

+/-

+

ZIBANSOUF
(Algeria)

TUNISIA
+
+

-

-

+

-

-

+

+

-

-

Table 7 shows the drivers that fall into the category of “Socioeconomic context”. Most of the drivers
have been found to enable (+) the development of local food systems when they have a “high” value.
However, the international market competition plays an ambivalent role as enabling or as a
constraining factor, depending on the region. In the case of Vaucluse, foreign competition for fruits
and vegetables is reported to encourage farmers to commercialize locally and through shorter food
chains for a better valorisation of their products. However, in Malta the drop of the price of potatoes
due to the competition with imported potatoes from Northern African countries is linked to the
decrease of local production and consumption.
In the case of the driver named “historical orientation of food marketing”, we find, on the one hand,
what stakeholders call a “locally rooted sector”, meaning a tradition of local production and
consumption of the product, the existence of local and in most cases public infrastructures such as
farmers’ markets, and a sort of local affective attachment to the product. These elements help the
development of local food systems. On the other hand, there are sectors that traditionally orient their
sales out of the region or even to other countries, with long and conventional commercialization
chains, as found in the case of cherry production of Vaucluse or in Malta potatoes - what acts as a
constraining factor for local food systems. However, in the regions of the North of Africa, the
implications of the historical orientation of food production are found to be different. In Tunisia the
existence of export-oriented food chains is cited as an enabling driver for local food systems, and
stakeholders in Algeria mention the inability to export as a constraining factor for the development of
local food systems. This is because export-oriented farms help structuring the filière and coexist with
those oriented to local markets.
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It is noteworthy the abundance of blank cells and of drivers with a negative influence in the case of
Alentejo-Algarve, where local production is massively consumed out of the region.
T ABLE 7. INFLUENCE OF THE FOOD RELOCALISATION DRIVERS (2)
VAUCLUSE
(France)

PISA
(Italy)

MADRID
(Spain)

MALTA

ALENTEJOALGARVE
(Portugal)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Producers cooperation

+

+

-

Young farmers oriented
to local markets

+

Local population income

-

DRIVERS

SOCIOECONOMIC CONTEXT

Consumers, producers
and distributors
awareness about
local/quality food
Willingness of
cooperation between
producers and
consumers

Lack of
workforce/ageing of
farmers
Attention paid to diet
and health issues
Informal exchanges

Local demand
International markets
competition
Historical orientation of
food marketing

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

+

+

+/-

+

+

+

+
+/-

TUNISIA

+

High presence of
intermediaries
Tourism demand

ZIBAN-SOUF
(Algeria)

-

+

+

-

-

+
-

+

+

+/-

+

-

-

-

Finally, Table 8 shows the influence of the drivers gathered in the category of “Agriculture/Land
system dynamics”. These are factors that influence the agricultural production in general and
periurban agriculture in particular, and therefore have an indirect impact in the creation of local food
systems. Contrarily with what was found in the former categories, many of these drivers are expected
to act as constraining factors (-) when they present a “high” level, as it means that the possibilities of
maintaining an agricultural land use are hindered (e.g. land abandonment; costs of production). A
tendency of specialization of production acts as a constraining factor for local food sufficiency, as
happens in the Vaucluse region. Apart from the drivers shown in the table, the instability and lack of
profitability for farmers, the changes of agricultural practices linked to the systems of subsidies of the
agricultural policies and the different ecological problems that agricultural production faces (e.g. lack
of water or decrease of soil fertility) are also mentioned in some regional reports.
Regarding urban sprawl, its influence in the development of local food systems is ambivalent.
Although it is frequently considered as a constraining factor, since it reduces the available periurban
farmland, it may have also some positive influence on food relocalisation. First, it increases the local
demand of agricultural products; second, the fragmentation generated by the urban expansion usually
shape small and medium-sized farms which confront great difficulties to upscale the farm area, and
this type of farms are more prone to orientate their production to the local market – as they do not
produce enough volume to be competitive in the international market. However, if land fragmentation
is too high, agriculture becomes unviable and thus this driver acts as a constraining factor for food
relocalisation.
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T ABLE 8. INFLUENCE OF THE FOOD RELOCALISATION DRIVERS (3)

AGRICULTURE/LAND SYSTEM DYNAMICS

DRIVERS
Farmland
abandonment
Land
fragmentation/
urban sprawl
Decrease of
agricultural land
Intensification/
concentration/
specialization of
production
Development of
organic farming
Inputs and cost of
production

VAUCLUSE
(France)

PISA
(Italy)

MADRID
(Spain)

-

-

+/-

+/-

+/-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

+
+

MALTA

ALENTEJO
-ALGARVE
(Portugal)

-

-

+/-

ZIBANSOUF
(Algeria)

TUNISIA

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

4. Enabling patterns of drivers for local food systems
Besides identifying the drivers that have been found as influencing the development of local food
systems, the research makes it possible to recognise different combinations of drivers’ states (i.e.
patterns) that may enable the reconnection of periurban agriculture with urban areas – what we call
enabling patterns.
Thus, when we use the term enabling patterns we are not referring to isolated drivers, but to a
structure of relationships between them that positively influence the strengthening of local food
systems. We believe that one of the contributions of this research is the understanding that the
majority of drivers do not enhance local food systems by themselves, but in close relationship with
other ones. That is to say, local food systems development is determined by different combinations
of factors that act together
In the following subsections we will expose the enabling patterns of drivers that have been found to
help to the development of local food systems, split in two categories: enabling patterns related with
the valorisation of local food products, and non-related with the valorisation of local food products.

4.1. Enabling patterns related with the valorisation of local food
products
High quality markets
We will first pay attention to the creation of markets where local products acquire an added value in
terms of their origin and quality. Since the 1980s, in the frame of what Harvey (1998) called the flexible
accumulation regime of capitalism, the strategies of commercialization of food companies began to
rely on the identification of specific niche markets and the diversification of production in relation to
those markets. Authors as Roseberry (1996) and Guthman (2004) have described this phenomenon of
food segmentation in depth, the first one in relation to organic products and the second one in relation
to coffee market. These strategies of diversification are linked to the necessity of searching new ways
of valorisation of products in a market characterized by “saturation” and inelasticity of demand, such
as the food market. Traditional local products can fit in this dynamics of creation of niche markets.
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In our research, high quality markets appear in all case studies which had selected olive oil as analysed
product, as well as in “niche products” such as asparagus in Madrid and cherry in Vaucluse. The
competition of international food market is cited as an enabling factor for the creation of high quality
markets for local products, as they find a marketing channel by way of differentiation, quality and
origin (e.g. Vaucluse). In this sense, local stakeholders affirm that the entry in those markets can be a
way for farmers to increase profits. Nonetheless, as we will discuss later, it is necessary to be cautious
with this statement, as the competition of international food market is cited in other study cases as a
powerful constraining factor for the development of local food systems because imported products
are cheaper than locally grown ones (e.g. Malta).
Technological innovation has been described as an enabling driver for the development of high quality
products, especially in the case of olive oil. Stakeholders emphasize the need for innovative
production techniques oriented to increase the product’s quality. For example, in Pisa stakeholders
state that improvements in pressing techniques and pruning methods are improving the conditions
for growth and harvest, guaranteeing a higher quality of the olive oil. A similar description is found in
the case of Madrid olive oil, where the improvement of methods of production and extraction has
allowed the production of high quality olive oil that is distributed in small labelled bottles.
On the other hand, the awareness of local population of the importance of supporting local agriculture
and food safety concerns facilitate the increase of the local demand of high quality traditional
products. This awareness can be raised by public institutions through campaigns promoted by
different Administrations, or by the civil society organizations.
Labelling appears to be an important enabling factor to promote the quality of the products. However,
stakeholders have doubts about their impact on the relocalization of food systems, due to the high
amount of existing labels (Portugal), the ignorance of consumers of those labels (Spain) and the
economic and technical difficulties to obtain them (Malta). However, in Algeria the absence of labelling
is pointed out as a constraining factor for the commercialization of products.
Labelling is particularly important to take advantage of the tourism, which contributes to increase the
demand for quality traditional products. This is reported in Vaucluse and Malta, and in a minor way in
Pisa. In these cases, products are mostly sold in small and souvenir shops and territorial/quality labels
are said to be fundamental to certify those characteristics that tourists are looking for.
The case of the cherries in Vaucluse deserves to be examined more closely, as it connects to the
biggest problem associated to the high quality markets: the high price associated to these products,
which hinders much of the local population the access to them. In this region, cherries reach so high
prices that the average-income local population cannot afford them, what derives in a very low local
consumption (around 10% of the local production) and the orientation of the product to other regions
or to tourists. Also in Pisa, the high level of unemployment and the social print of the economic crisis
of 2007 are cited as constraining factors for local consumption, due to the lack of access to some local
products whose prices are much higher than imported ones. Hence, the driver “population income”
plays a key role and there is a risk of elitisation of local food products.
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F IGURE 1. E NABLING DYNAMICS FOR FOOD SYSTEM RELOCALISATION: HIGH QUALITY MARKET

Social innovation and proximity chains
The second enabling pattern of drivers that we identified is referred to social innovations and the
creation of proximity chains, understood as short chains connecting local production with local
consumption, which are found mainly in the cases of Pisa (olive oil and meat), Vaucluse (olive oil) and
Madrid (olive oil). Although sometimes these chains commercialize high quality products (which have
been addressed in the previous section) the focus is put here on the social relationships between the
stakeholders involved in production and consumption rather than on the product itself, because
sometimes the willingness to support local farmers and to create alternative ways of organizing food
systems is as important as the quality of the products.
We can relate this to what authors as Goodman et al. (2012) have called alternative food networks:
the different initiatives that point to the construction of food production, distribution and
consumption systems that overcome the problems associated to the hegemonic system (i.e. the
conventional food system articulated around long chains and led by big operators). This dynamic is
characterized by innovation in commercialization channels linked to initiatives such as direct sales
through basket schemes, public procurement from local food products, consumers-producers’
cooperatives and farmers’ markets. There are many stakeholders involved in the promotion and
sustainment these initiatives – producers, consumers, distributors, hotels and restaurants, public
administration - this is why the cooperation and willingness of stakeholders is a critical driver.
Cooperation between producers and consumers themselves and between them is a fundamental
requirement for the formation of alternative food networks. Thus, the lack of cooperation between
producers is cited in four cases (Malta, Spain, Portugal and Tunisia) as a constraining factor for the
relocalisation of food systems, as long as it hinders the creation of those networks. Cooperation
between producers helps to generate and share production and distribution infrastructures and to
gain independence and bargaining power in commercialization channels. Once these networks are
consolidated, it is more likely that other farmers, not oriented to proximity chains, begin to distribute
part of their production through this kind of networks.
Anyway, we have to bear in mind that farmers’ cooperatives can be also used as a way for joining
resources for long and export-oriented commercialization channels (e.g. Portugal and Vaucluse).
Therefore, producers’ cooperation need to appear together with producers’ willingness to promote
local food systems to be considered as an enabling driver for food relocalisation. Importantly, in
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different case studies the presence of young new farmers is related by local stakeholders with a
greater interest in alternative food networks, which connects to the importance of public policies of
territorial planning and land access as a general enabling factor for maintaining local food systems.
Consumers’ awareness around sovereignty, the need to support local farmers and environmental
concerns increase the demand of proximity products. Although public institutions could lead
campaigns to raise this awareness, it is more frequent that non-governmental organizations and social
movements take the lead of these actions. In addition, social movements and non-government
organizations also play an important role in the generation of alternative infrastructures of production
and distribution. As an example we can examine the case of asparagus in Madrid, where a socioenvironmental cooperative is working with the local administration in order to strengthen local short
food chains, creating a local label and an association of young farmers.
Institutional stakeholders have central role, by means of the public procurement, in enabling the
relocation of food systems, although by the time being public procurement is not consolidated in the
study cases that have been analysed. Other actions from public institutions that stakeholders demand
to local governments are the launch of training courses for farmers on marketing and distribution
innovations oriented to reinforce local food networks, and the creation and regulation of street
markets where local farmers can sell their production.
Although in all case studies there are a variable number of labels that certify the origin or methods of
production of the products, given that these networks are based on proximity and trust, labelling is
not considered for them to be indispensable for the promotion of local food consumption in
alternative food markets.
F IGURE 2. E NABLING DYNAMICS FOR FOOD SYSTEM RELOCALISATION: REINFORCING PROXIMITY CHAINS

Informal exchanges
Informal exchanges have been considered an important periurban dynamic that contributes to food
systems’ relocalisation. In all the regions where olive oil was analysed, stakeholders state that a part
of the local production is informally exchanged. There is a typical profile of producers involved in these
informal exchanges: small producers which are part-time or hobby farmers (e.g. Pisa, Malta, Vaucluse)
that decide to grow olive trees and to produce oil mainly for self-consumption and exchange with
relatives, friends and neighbours.
Apart of the arguable cultural roots of this practice – what would need further investigation-, the
informal exchanges are supported by the prevalence of this profile of part-time or hobby farmer. This
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is enabled, on the one hand, by the land fragmentation in the case of periurban areas - which increase
the number of people that have small plots of farmland close to their urban residences - and on the
other hand, by the low requirements of labour for olive growing, which make it perfectly compatible
with other gainful activities. For example, in the case of Malta (where olive oil production is growing),
farmers explain that olive trees are a good option to those farmers that have inherited fields and may
not want to carry out intensive farming. Precisely in Malta it is interesting to compare olive oil
production with potato production. Both are subjected to same tendencies of land fragmentation, but
while olive production is increasing, potato production is decreasing because of the high costs and
requirements of labour in comparison with other cultures.
An enabling factor for this kind of non-market exchanges of olive oil is the existence of local oil mills.
A representative example is the case of Vaucluse olive oil, where 90% of production of farmers who
own traditional oil mills is destined to local consumption. This connects to the importance of existence
of local infrastructures as a driver for local food systems when dealing with products that require any
kind of transformation before being ready for final consumption. The contra-example will be the case
of lamb in Alentejo and Algarve, where the lack of local slaughterhouses is directly related to the low
level of local consumption of locally grown meat.
F IGURE 3. E NABLING DYNAMICS FOR FOOD SYSTEM RELOCALISATION: I NFORMAL LOCAL FOOD CHAINS

4.2. Enabling patterns not related with the valorisation of local food
products
We finally pay attention to two meaningful cases: Malta potatoes and Madrid asparagus. In both cases
there is a high level of local consumption (66% and almost 100%), but in contrast with the examples
displayed in the former subsections, the commercialization of these products is based on conventional
channels.
Although in the case of Malta some of the potato production is sold through street markets, the main
part of production that is not exported is commercialized through supermarkets and public auction
house markets. In the case of Madrid, asparagus are sold mainly through the main distribution
platform of the capital (MercaMadrid) that provides supermarkets and stores, but without specifying
the origin of the product, in contrast to municipalities close to production, where they even have a
particular DO label (“Espárragos de Aranjuez”) to promote local asparagus as a traditional quality
product.
These cases are interesting because they exemplify that the connection of local food with urban areas
is not always developed in the form of alternative food networks or niche markets.
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